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Digital Platforms are using location data in combination with
intelligence capabilities to support hundreds of Public Services

The EULF Blueprint paves the way for this ambitious context…
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… has a very high potential impact…
Adopting a coherent
European framework of
guidance and actions to
foster cross-sector and crossborder interoperability

Will enable the use of
location data in digital
public services, building on
INSPIRE

Will result in more effective
services, savings in time
and money, and increased
growth and employment.

…for a wide target audience…
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5 Key Focus areas provide the main structure to the Blueprint

Policy and strategy alignment
•A consistent EU and Member State policy
and legislative approach where location
information plays a significant role.

Digital government
integration
•Making location a key enabler in G2B,
G2C and G2G digital government
processes and systems.

Standardisation and reuse
•Adoption of recognised geospatial and
location-based standards and
technologies, enabling interoperability
and reuse.

Return on investment
•Ensuring funding of location-related
investments is value for money and
delivers benefits for government,
businesses and citizens.

Governance, partnerships
and capabilities
•Effective decision making and
collaboration on location-related
activities, involving all relevant
stakeholders.

The Blueprint is comprehensive and actionable
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19 recommendations to reach the EULF vision

…

Recommendation 1:
Connect location information
Why:
Core location information …
How:
ICT strategies …

Annexes
Find detailed
guidance for on
…in Guidelines
for …

Challenges:
Lack of understanding by policy makers…
Best Practices:
#1: A ‘generic GIS …
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The Blueprint is the structuring document which links to detailed
guidelines

The EULF Blueprint is designed for a wide target audience
Annex II provides a role-based approach to make the framework
easily accessible for 6 different types of stakeholders
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The role-based methodologies indicate the relevant
recommendations that should be considered when undertaking the
typical tasks for each of these roles.
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Policy and Strategy Alignment
Recommendation 1

Connect location information and digital government strategies in all
legal and policy instruments

Recommendation 2

Make location information policy integral to, and aligned with, wider data
policy at all levels of government

Recommendation 3

Comply with data protection principles as defined by European and national
law when processing location data

Recommendation 4

Make effective use of location-based analysis for evidence based policy
making

Recommendation 5

Use a standards based approach in the procurement of location data and
related services in line with broader ICT standards based procurement

Digital Government Integration
Recommendation 6

Identify where digital government services and processes can be modernised
and simplified through the application of location-enabled services with
location intelligence and implement improvement actions.

Recommendation 7

Use INSPIRE and SDI models, data and services for delivering cross-sector
and cross-border digital public services to citizens, businesses, government
and other parties.

Recommendation 8

Adopt an open and collaborative methodology to design and improve digital
public services that are location-enabled.

Recommendation 9

Adopt an integrated location-based approach in the collection and
analysis of statistics on different topics and at different levels of
government.

Standardisation and Re-use
Recommendation 10

Adopt a common architecture to develop digital government solutions,
facilitating the integration of geospatial requirements

Recommendation 11

Reuse existing authentic data, data services and relevant technical
solutions where possible.

Apply relevant standards to develop a comprehensive approach for spatial
Recommendation 12 data modelling, sharing, and exchange to facilitate integration in digital public
services.
Manage location data quality by linking it to policy and organisational
Recommendation 13 objectives, assigning accountability to business and operational users and
defining what “Fit for Purpose” means and implies.

Return on Investment
Recommendation 14

Apply a consistent and systematic approach to monitoring the performance
of their location information activities

Recommendation 15

Communicate the benefits of integrating and using location information in
digital public services

Facilitate the use of public administrations’ location data by nonRecommendation 16 governmental actors to stimulate innovation in products and services and
enable job creation and growth.

Governance, Partnerships and Capabilities
Introduce an integrated governance of location information processes at all
Recommendation 17 levels of government, bringing together different governmental and nongovernmental actors around a common goal.
Recommendation 18

Partner effectively to ensure the successful development and exploitation of
location data infrastructures.

Invest in communications and skills programmes to ensure sufficient
Recommendation 19 awareness and capabilities to drive through improvements in the use of
location information in digital public services and support growth opportunities.

The online
version:

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/
community/eulf/og_page/eul
f-blueprint

Access along focus areas

Access through your role

Recommendations

Location Information Maturity Observatory
1. MINIMAL
Poor
interoperability Few examples of
alignment with
recommendations

2. OPPORTUNISTIC
Fair interoperability Occasional but not
widespread
alignment with
recommendations

3. GENERALISED
Essential
interoperability Basic but
widespread
alignment with
recommendations

4. SUSTAINED
Good
interoperability Consistently well
managed approach,
ensuring efficiency
and service
continuity

5. OPTIMISED
Optimised
interoperability Focus on
continuous
improvement,
providing a leading
example for others

POLICY AND STRATEGY ALIGNMENT
Recommendation 2: Make location information policy integral to, and aligned with, wider data policy at all levels of
government
2.1 Location
information
stakeholders are
involved in the
development of
broader data policy
and vice versa,
with tasks and
responsibilities
clearly defined and
allocated

Little or no
engagement between
location information
and wider data policy
stakeholders on
policy matters

Ad hoc inputs between Defined process
location information and bringing together
wider data policy
location information
stakeholders on some and wider data policy
matters but
makers. They meet on
relationships not well
a regular basis to
developed
discuss policy matters
of mutual interest.

Defined process with
regular meetings
bringing together
location information
and wider data policy
makers. Their
collaboration has
resulted in some
important policy
outcomes.

Defined process with
location information
and wider data policy
makers working
together as a 'virtual
policy team'. They
'road test' policies
with wider
stakeholders in a
rigorous way. The
collaboration has
resulted in some
important policy
outcomes, that are
exemplars in Europe.

Location Information Maturity Observatory
• Our intention is to use this for a periodic survey and assessment
•
•

of MS as part of the ELISE 'observatory' activity
We will be piloting the approach in a number of MS in the
Autumn
We want the model to be useful in MS as a management tool.
Possible implementation ideas:
o Online assessment tool for multi-stakeholder input
o Weighted as well as non-weighted assessment to reflect MS
priorities
o Stakeholder views of the outputs, corresponding to the rolebased views in the Blueprint
o Variant of the model to assess maturity for a particular public
administration

Want to know more?
ELISE
European Location
Interoperability Solutions
for e-Government
Get started: ELISE Action page
Join and collaborate: ELISE Community
Stay tuned:

@EULocation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/
The ELISE action is undertaken with the support of ISA².
ISA² is a EUR 131 million programme of the European Commission which develops digital solutions that enable
interoperable cross-border and cross-sector public services for the benefit of public administrations, businesses
and citizens across the EU.
ISA² supports a large range of actions and solutions. The ISA² solutions can be used free of charge and are open
source when related to IT.
ISA² - IT solutions for less bureaucracy You click, we link. Follow us on twitter.

http://ec.europa.eu/isa, ISA@ec.europa.eu

